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ERASMUS+ STUDIES - UU Report 

 

faculty/college Faculty of Social Sciences 

level  bachelor’s  master’s  PhD  

name study programme Psychology 

 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name university abroad  Institut d'Etudes politiques, Université de Strasbourg 

start date 03 / 09 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 19 / 01 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

 
 

You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

I had to do quite a lot of paperwork, but the counselling from both universities was very good. Actually it was 

always clear to me what I had to do. Also, there was one pre-departure meeting organised by Utrecht University 

which was helpful for preparing.   

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Counselling & support from Utrecht University was good. I could always email to the International Office and 

the replies were fast. Besides, the pre-departure meeting was very helpful.  

academic preparation 

None 

language preparation 

I had followed the first year of French Languages & Culture and this was enough. Also, I attended a French 

language course in the first two weeks of my study abroad period.  

finances 

I had some savings, the Erasmus+ grant, DUO and some support from my parents.  

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

There were enough interesting courses to choose from. However, some of them had changed or couldn't be 

followed in the first semester. The first two weeks of the academic year we could take whatever courses we 

wanted and after that we could make our final decision. I thought this was really helpful. The organisation 

wasn't very good, especially in the first weeks there were a lot of changes in the timetables.  

academic quality of education activities 

The academic quality was less than in Utrecht. Most of the courses were 3 ECTS so it was less profound than in 

Utrecht. However, most of the courses were interesting and they were from another faculty than my major so I 

still felt like it added something to my study programme.   
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counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

The counselling & support at the receiving university was really good. We could always email the contact 

person with questions and we received answers really quickly. Also, there is a student board which we could 

contact if we had practical questions about the student life.  

transfer of credits 

Not yet received.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

The orientation programme made by the IEP was really well organised. The first two weeks were a combination 

of a French course in the morning and in the afternoon/evenings we had activities to get to know each other 

and the city. Also, in the weekends things were organised for us (like a wine tour or BBQ's). I felt welcome from 

the first moment and I really felt like I knew the city (kind of) after those two weeks. Also, the people I met in 

the first two weeks I kept seeing during the semester/we had courses together. It's really worth it going to the 

two introduction weeks from the IEP :).   

accommodation 

We got an email from Université de Strasbourg that they offered rooms for international students. We could 

enroll for those rooms. My accommodation (Paul Appell) was good and cheap (€260). The room was quite 

small, but it had its own bathroom. Besides, a lot of students from my faculty lived there and the atmosphere 

was good. There was a canteen really close were you could get dinner for €3,25 (I did this often: the kitchens 

were really simple). It was close to the center and the university.  

leisure & culture 

Strasbourg is a really beautiful city, it is really a student city. There are a lot of pubs with cheap drinks and tarte 

flambées (local speciality). Also, the European Parliament is situated here; definitely worth a visit. There are 

beautiful parcs, a nice river and the architecture is really nice. It is a combination of German "vakwerk" houses 

and French architecture. The city is bigger than Utrecht (half a million inhabitants) but I never felt like it was too 

big. Also, museums are free for students with the Carte Culture, you get discount for public transport and 

theaters. With Christmas, it had the biggest christmas market of Europe, which is really nice. Also, the 

surroundings of Strasbourg are really nice. The Alsace has wine fields and castles and it's close to both Germany 

and Switzerland. There is a Flixbus station close to the center where cheap buses depart.  

suggestions/tips 

  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I would really recommend to go to Strasbourg, it is the perfect student city :)! Altough the level of the courses 

was not really high, I felt like I learned a lot here (also outside of university). Besides, we didn't have a lot of 

coursework to do; we had a lot of time to discover the city and its surroundings.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 
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ERASMUS+ STUDIES - UU Report 

 

faculty/college Humanities 

level  bachelor’s  master’s  PhD  

name study programme French Language and Culture 

 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name university abroad  Université de Strasbourg 

start date 14 / 09 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 15 / 01 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

 
 

You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

We received an email from Michelle Benoit, the erasmus coordinator, which contained all of the necessary 

information. 

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

The International Office was always there to answer questions.  

academic preparation 

I didn't really prepare academically. 

language preparation 

 I wasn't too concerned about this as I had already been studying French for two years.  

finances 

This depends on the individual. Just make sure you take all of the necessary steps for the Erasmus grant on 

time! 

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

Political faculty 

academic quality of education activities 

I wouldn't go to France for the academic quality as the general way of teaching at the universities is very 

passive, i.e. you listen and write down what the teacher says. However, some classes were a bit smaller and 

more interactive. The subjects were all very interesting. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

Michelle Benoit, the Erasmus coordinator, was always there to help you out. She replied quickly to emails and 

was also available in her office most of the time. The administration of the university itself was very chaotic 

though, especially in the first weeks when we could try out classes. 
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transfer of credits 

I still haven't received my grades, which I don't understand as I've handed in essays in October and it is now 

March.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

There was an introduction day where the erasmus students were welcomed and explained how to register at 

the university. The Bureau des Etudiants Internationaux was very active and organised a lot of activities, 

including an excursion in the first weekend I was there. This was great for meeting people. You also have the 

option to do a two-week French course before classes start in september to improve your French. I didn't do 

this though as I didn't feel it was necessary.  

accommodation 

I applied for a room at the Cité Universitaire Paul Appell and was awarded a room quite easily. Just make sure 

you fill in the form right away via the link you receive around June. Most of the Erasmus students were in 

building D which is just renovated and very clean, but has very small rooms. However, by chance I was assigned 

a room in Building E which was much bigger than the rooms in D. Even though the building was a bit old and the 

kitchen was practically nothing, I was very content with my room. For dinner I just had to walk downstairs to 

the cafetaria where they serve meals for 3,25 euros.  

leisure & culture 

Strasbourg has a lot to offer. You can do activities with the Bureau des Etudiants Internationaux which is a great 

way to get to know the city. Also with the Flixbus you can visit other cities around Strasbourg for a cheap price. 

suggestions/tips 

Try Tarte Flambée, munstiflette and galettes de pomme de terre! 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

For the city, definitely. For the academics, I wouldn't expect too much.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 
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ERASMUS+ STUDIES 
UU Report 

family name xxx 

first name xxx 

student number xxx 

e-mail address

faculty/college Geesteswetenschappen 

level  bachelor’s  master’s  PhD 

name study programme Bachelor of Humanistic Studies 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name university abroad Université de Strasbourg 

start date 1 / 09 / 2017  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 31 / 01 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

The application process was different for me than for other students at Utrecht University because I'm a student 

at the University of Humanistic Studies. My experience with the application process included a lot of paperwork. 

Luckily, there are good checklists to be found on the website of the UU. For a student of the UvH you need to 

send an email or make an appointment with one of the people of the international office and they will explain 

how the procedure works (it's a bit different to the normal procedure). Besides this, I didn’t find it very difficult. 

My experience with the University of Strasbourg was very good. They sent me emails with instructions on how 

the application worked and it went very smoothy. They also are quick to respond to any emails or questions I 

needed help with.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Although the planning was organised, there is a lot of time spent without much information on what to do next 

for the Erasmus semester abroad. Especially at some point during the year, the interational office of the UU is 

very busy (and the International office in Strasbourg was as well) so I didn't get responses on my emails etc. You 

need to be patient and do some of your own research on the next steps.  

academic preparation 
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For the Certificate of European Studies (CES) program, there were no academic requirements as far as I know. 

So this was not a problem.  

language preparation 

All the courses in the CES program are in English and since I already spoke English I didn't have to prepare a lot. 

But I wish I knew more French before I went to Strasbourg because it is very useful in integrating easily into 

French life. Even though the requirements didn't mention the knowledge of the French language (you will get 

French classes throughout the semester), it makes the semester in Strasbourg much more fun. I did learn a lot 

more French while I was there but a certain basic knowledge would have helped me a lot I think. Young people 

in Strasbourg speak English quite well but for many situation, some French is very helpful.  

finances 

As a Dutch student, there are a couple of things you can do to receive some grants for a semester abroad. 

Firstly (of course) you can apply for an Erasmus scholarship. This is easy, you have to follow all the steps. 

Besides that you can apply for a "Ov- buitenland vergoeding", which will give you around 80 euro's a month as 

compensation for not using the student subscription for free public transportation in the Netherlands. This does 

take some time, and you cannot stop your subscription when you are not in the Netherlands so you have to 

make sure you fix this in time.  

I decided not to work in Strasbourg (because I had to get a new health insurance then) so I used my student 

loan and some money that I saved up. I think I spent around 800 euros per month in a normal month. But, 

because I traveled around quite a bit, I spent quite a bit more.  

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I am very positive about the organisation of the CES program, especially concerning the learning agreement. 

The CES program has a lot of set subjects, which means that they hold a spot for you in that class and the 

classes won't change. I've heard a lot of frustration from other Erasmus students that had to change their 

Learning Agreement constanly because classes would be full or they would be given in a different semester. 

Overall the French organisation is really chaotic, but in this case the CES program was acutally well organized. 

Although, you will receive around 5 emails a day about things that don't really concern you, but that is only a 

small thing ;). 

What I liked most about the content, is that the CES program had the module 'Applied European Studies', in this 

module you will visit an EU- institution, or something related to the EU or the Council of Europe. This is a very 

fun way to get to know more abour the European Union and of course it's just really cool to walk around in the 

Parliament and hear all the politician speak. There is also always a lot of room to ask question to professionals, 

which for me was a really great part of the program. 

academic quality of education activities 

Concerning the other classes, there is a very big difference in the difficulty of the classes. In general, the level is 

lower than what I'm used to at the University of Humanistic studies. Some of the classes had more in common 

with my high school history classes than with a lecture at the university. Other classes were more challenging. 

Besides that I think in French education, they are much more focused on the learning of facts rather that 

discussing and applying different theories. You also have a lot of different subjects, that you only have once a 

week compared to a more insense subject and that you only have two or three. This resulted in a quite 

superficial way of learning about different subjects.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

The counselling and support is done by Michelle Benoit. She is a good help and in my experience also good in 

answering emails fast. It's also always possible to walk by her office, just be aware that French office hours are a 



bit weird. There is no electronic way to see your schedule and your classes, which results in a lot of emails 

though. You will get your schedule by email every two weeks (for CES). Other international students had to 

figure it out themselves.  

transfer of credits 

After the semester abroad you need to fill in a form and your credits will be send to your home university. You 

will not know your markt unitl they send the credits, which means that you will not know if you have passed 

your exams until you are home already for quite some time.  

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

When I arrived, there was an orientation of two weeks where there were activities every day. I thought this was 

really nice because you had the chance to quickly get to know other students. There were activities in the 

afternoon and in the evening, you were free to decide which activities you wanted to join in and they also 

helped to get to know the city which was cool.  

accommodation 

I stayed in one of the university accomodation buildings. These are really something. The rooms are quite small 

but luckily it's also quite cheap. I payed around 270 euros per month. You should bring kitchen supplies and 

cutlery because they are not available in the accomodation. Cooking is not great but it's all doable. The nice 

thing about it is that you will be in a building with other students so it's a nice way to meet new people.   

leisure & culture 

You can get a culture card for 5 euros for the whole year and it offers discounts for the Opera and cinema. You 

can also go to museums for free and do all kinds of things. I would recommend getting one because it's a lot of 

fun. I went to the opera and to the movies a couple of times. I haven't visited many museums but there are 

many in Strasbourg.  

suggestions/tips 

I would recommend going to the opera, it's around 10 euro's and a lot fun to see. 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I would recommend going to Strasbourg if you want to study anything surrounding European Union politics. It's 

really cool to study and learn about politics while you can also visit the parliament and the Council of Europe. 

It's very easy to go to plenary sessions which is cool!  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Take some time to look into the loaction of the university accomodation, some of the buildings are quite far 

away. Also, I would really recommend buying a bicycle it's a great way to get around the city. But make sure you 

have a good lock because many bikes get stolen! 
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UU Report form ‐ Erasmus 2013‐2014 

e‐mail address 
optional; only if you don’t mind students preparing for study abroad contacting you directly 

Contact info available at the IO.

faculty/college  Humanitises

level   bachelor master PhD

name degree programme Language&Culture Studies

destination city & country Strasbourg, France

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Institut d'Etudes Politiques, Université de Strasbourg

purpose Erasmus grant  courses research work placement 

departure date 

(dd/mm/yyyy) 
11 / 01 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 30 / 06 / 2014

preparation

exchange/placement application process 

Na een hoop formulieren in te hebben geleverd kreeg ik eigenlijk al binnen een maand te horen dat ik geplaatst 

was. Daarna duurde het nog even voordat de host institution mij officieel geaccepteerd had, maar dit is eigenlijk 

een formaliteit. Besteed vooral veel aandacht aan de formulieren die je in moet leveren, dit scheelt je een hoop 

tijd als de Franse bureaucratie op gang begint te komen. 

counselling/support at home university 

De begeleiding vanuit de universiteit was prima. Er was een hoop onduidelijkheid in het begin omdat ik de 

informatiebijeenkomsten niet bij kon wonen. Na een bezoek aan de studieadviseur was alles opgelost. Gewoon 

goed de informatie op de website lezen kan ook helpen. Nadat je officieel geplaatst bent heb je veel 

mailcontact met Straatsburg en het International Office. Het gaat hierbij wederom om papierwerk en 

bijvoorbeeld de reservering van een kamer in Straatsburg. 

academic preparation 

Op een aantal cursussen bij het departement Frans na heb ik mij nauwelijks voorbereid. Uiteraard heb ik mijn 

standaardprogramma in Utrecht gevolgd. Het niveau in Frankrijk is goed te doen, het zit 'm met name in de 

taalbarrière, deze maakt studeren lastiger en arbeidsintensief. 

language preparation 

In het kader van de studie TCS heb ik drie vakken bij het departement Frans gevolgd (Taalverwerving 1, 
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Taalverwerving 2 en Introduction à la France. Deze vakken bieden in principe een goede basis. Vooral je 

luistervaardigheid zal goed moeten zijn aangezien de lessen ter plekke niet erg interactief zijn. Vaak zul je zien 

dat studenten uit andere landen nog maar net middelbare schoolniveau hebben.  

finances 

Ondanks een flinke Erasmus‐beurs ga je het niet alleen met dit geld redden. Extra kosten ben je kwijt aan 

woonruimte(vaak starten de colleges eerder dan dat er een kamer beschikbaar is), extra  abonnementen 

(telefoon bijvoorbeeld) en leuke uitstapjes met andere studenten. Voor je kamer kan je wel een beurs 

aanvragen van 92 euro per maand bij het CAF. Ga hier direct je eerste maand heen, ze betalen niet met 

terugwerkende kracht!  

study/placement abroad period

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues)

Chaos en bureaucratie zijn eerder regel dan uitzondering in Frankrijk. Laat je hier echter niet door afschrikken. 

De problemen worden over het algemeen snel opgelost door madame Benoît. Wat betreft de invulling van het 

studieprogramma: Je schrijft je pas in maart officieel in voor je examens. Tot die tijd kun je nog gewoon 

switchen. Het is wel aan te raden om in de eerste weken volop bij alle vakken mee te doen zodat je erachter 

kunt komen welke vakken jou liggen. Overigens maakt dit systeem het learning agreement dat je in het begin  

hebt ingevuld overbodig. Na afloop moet je het dus wel even updaten. 

academic quality of education/placement activities

Het niveau van het IEP ligt wel wat lager dan aan de UU. Gelukkig wordt dit ruim gecompenseerd door de 

taalbarrière waardoor je er toch nog een hoop leert. Met name in het begin zal de leercurve stijl zijn. Daarnaast 

ben ik van mening dat deze andere manier van leren ook bijdraagt aan je academische vorming, in Frankrijk 

gaat het meer om de 'feitjes' die je uiteindelijk ook nodig zal hebben in je verdere loopbaan. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation

Bij het IEP word je geholpen door mevrouw Benoît. Bij mijn weten spreekt ze enkel Frans. Ze antwoordt mails

buitengewoon snel binnen kantooruren. Voor alle problemen ter plekke moet je ook bij haar zijn. Deze worden 

over het algemeen goed afgehandeld.   

transfer of credits 

Op het moment van schrijven (Juni 2014) is er nog niks bekend over mijn cijfers, met als logisch gevolg dat ik 

dus ook niet weet of er überhaupt ECTS zijn behaald. 

student life

welcome/orientation programme 

Het welkoms‐ en oriëntatieprogramma is vrij mager bij het IEP. De week voor de colleges beginnen word je 

uitgenodigd in een lokaal met de andere studenten om wat formulieren in te vullen. In de week erna zijn er een 
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vijftal activiteiten die georganiseerd worden door het Bureau des Etudiants Internationaux (bestaande uit twee 

Franse studenten). Hier leer je de stad en je mede‐internationals kennen. Uiteindelijk zijn het de andere 

internationals waar je het meeste mee gaat optrekken en vinden activiteiten vooral plaats op basis van eigen 

initiatief. 

accommodation 

Zelf zat ik in Residance Universitaire Paul Appell, gelegen naast de campus, op vijftien minuten lopen van het 

IEP. Alhoewel je op internet misschien afgeschrokken wordt door de verhalen over bedwantsen en de 'DDR‐

uitstraling' zou ik me hier niet te veel zorgen over maken. Zodra je je kamer krijgt moet je gewoon even checken 

of er geen beestjes rondlopen en af alles het doet. Het gebouw is onlangs gerenoveerd en je zit er met alle 

andere internationale studenten, ook van de andere faculteiten. De keukens kunnen nauwelijks keukens 

genoemd worden, maar een pizza opwarmen of een pannetje water koken gaat nog net. Op zich niet heel erg 

als je je bedenkt dat je na aftrek van de CAF 158 euro per maand betaalt en dat de universiteitsrestauranten 

(waarvan er een op Paul Appell zit) 3,15 euro per driegangenmaaltijd vragen. Bovendien hoef je dan niet af te 

wassen. 

leisure/culture 

Aan het begin van je verblijf kan je je carte culture aanvragen waarbij je nagenoeg gratis elk museum gratis 

binnen kan. Er zijn veel historische musea in de stad en ook op het gebied van kunst is er veel. Let op, de tijd 

vliegt voorbij, dus benut iedere vrije ochtend/middag die je hebt! 

suggestions/tips 

Het loont om de kathedraal een keer op te gaan. Voorts heb ik plaatsen als Colmar en Eguisheim bezocht. 

Eigenlijk heb ik nog het meest genoten van de sfeer die de Elzas uitademt. Als je eens een keer uit duurs wilt 

kopen of veel inkopen gaat doen zou ik naar Kehl gaan. Met tram en bus ben je er binnen 25 minuten. Je 

bespaart ongeveer 40/50% bij de Lidl omdat Frankrijk vrij duur is.  

conclusions

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain

Het  IEP is een prachtige plek om rond te lopen. De docenten zijn intelligent, gemotiveerd en superfrans, wat op 

zich ook wel weer iets heeft. Ga hier vooral heen als je iets over Europa en Frankrijk te weten wil komen. Hier 

ligt de focus op. 

do you have any additional advice or comments?

Neem voor tal van zaken vooral contact op met je voorgangers. Vooral op het gebied van bureaucratie en 

financieele zaken kennen zij de trucjes zodat je niet opnieuw het wiel uit hoeft te vinden. Dit verslag is uiteraard 

veels te kort om al dit soort zaken in op te nemen! 
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UU Report form ‐ Erasmus 2013‐2014 

e‐mail address 
optional; only if you don’t mind students preparing for study abroad contacting you directly 

Contact info available at the IO.  

faculty/college  University College Roosevelt

level   bachelor master PhD

name degree programme Social Science

destination city & country Strasbourg, France

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Institut d'Etudes Politiques, Université de Strasbourg

purpose Erasmus grant   courses research work placement 

departure date 

(dd/mm/yyyy) 
09 / 09 / 2013 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 17 / 01 / 2014

preparation

exchange/placement application process 

I first applied for exchange at my home university, then I had to go through the UU application process and 

finally, I was awarded a place. 

counselling/support at home university 

I have had a lot of support (mainly via email) from my UU supervisor, she was always there to be contacted, 

always answered my questions and made me feel like I could always contact her. 

academic preparation 

I didn't really have to prepare anything in terms of academics.

language preparation 

8 out of 9 courses I took on exchange were in French so I spent the summer refreshing my French and I also 

participated in the introductory language course offered by the University of Strasbourg before the start of the 

semester. 

finances 

The Erasmus grant helped me finance the cost of my accomodation in France, I also worked as an intern at the 

European Parliament in Strasbourg during my exchange, so that contributed some money to my budget. Living 

in France is a little more expensive than living in the Netherlands, but the positive aspect is that Strasbourg is a 
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student city so there are plenty of discounts for everything with your student card.

study/placement abroad period

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues)

At the beginning of the semester, we had over 2 weeks where we could go to any class and find out whether we 

want to continue with it. This proved to be very helpful since it was rather difficult to evaluate courses just on 

the basis of their name in the catalogue. However, the course schedule was not easy to decipher and there 

were some issues with the administration, but eventually, these issues were solved. 

academic quality of education/placement activities

I was slightly disappointed with the quality of courses offered in Strasbourg. I tried to take as many 4th year 

(400‐level) courses as possible because those were taught in smaller groups and were more challenging. 

However, the lower levels of courses were very descriptive and sometimes tedious. Very much depends on the 

professors, so it's good to communicate with the French students beforehand and ask for advice which 

professor they would recommend. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation

The administrative staff at the Institute is not always easily reachable, there were some issues with 

communicating with them. However, usually support was given when asked for. 

transfer of credits 

The majority of courses in Strasbourg are only 3 ECTS each, so I had to take many more courses than I usually 

do at my home institution. However, the transfer of credits itself is not usually an issue. 

student life

welcome/orientation programme 

The orientation programme was long (2 weeks) and very well‐organized. The Bureau des Etudiants 

Internationaux at the Institute consists of very nice people who were always there to organize fun events. There 

was a lot of sightseeing of the city, parties together with the French students, as well as some introduction to 

courses and university life in general. 

accommodation 

I lived in a student residence provided by the university services (CROUS). The living conditions weren't perfect, 

the building was old, there were some serious issues with heating and hot water from time to time, but the 

atmosphere was pretty great. There were a lot of international students on my floor, so it was a great 

experience to get to know people from all over Europe and beyond, and be able to communicate with them in 

many different languages. 

leisure/culture 
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Strasbourg is a very rich city in terms of cultural and fun events. My Institute organized visits at the European 

Parliament, Council of Europe, Cathedral, etc. We also travelled around the region of Alsace, went wine‐tasting 

in a local vineyard and got to know some local people who were very happy to share their life stories. As I 

mentioned earlier, with your student card and the Carte Culture, students have very cheap access to places like 

the Opera, the Theater, the Cinema, etc., so it's very easy to keep yourself busy without spending too much 

money. 

suggestions/tips 

I would suggest everyone to try and make the most out of their time in Strasbourg. It's easy to get consumed by 

school and studying, but Strasbourg offers so much more so it's important to get involved in other activities. I, 

for example, sung in the University choir where I met a lot of people from different faculties. I also participated 

in the programme called Jeunes Ambassadeurs d'Alsace which brings together locals and foreign students. They 

organize great events and help you settle in in the city and the region in general. So I would advise you to really 

step out of your room and go and explore what's out there! 

conclusions

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain

Yes, I think in general going on exchange is a very valuable experience to anyone, it's a great opportunity to be 

out of your regular bubble, to get to know new people and places. I think Strasbourg is great because it's a very 

multicultural city, it brings together a variety of interesting people and cultures, so it never gets boring. Plus, I 

would recommend this placement for anyone who is excited about the French culture and language, there is 

nothing better than studying in French and speaking it every day :) 

do you have any additional advice or comments?

Be careful with the administration at the Institut d'Etudes Politiques, they try to make students go crazy from 

time to time, but in the end, things work out, so make sure to bring a good dose of patience with you! 
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UU Report form ~ Erasmus 2012-2013 

faculty/college REBO

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Bestuurs- en Organisatiewetenschap, Bachelor 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Institut d'Études Politiques Strasbourg, Université de Strasbourg 

purpose Erasmus grant  study/courses  work placement 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 14 / 01 / 2013 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 30 / 06 / 2013 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

The exchange/placement application process went quite fluently. It's just a lot of work, but it's quite clear what is 

expected of you in the beginning. 

counselling/support at home university 

The support of my home university was great. My study advisor as well as my contact at the international office 

helped me well, whenever things weren't clear I could always send them a mail or call them. 

academic preparation 

None specific. 

language preparation 

I followed some French courses to prepare myself for my lessons at l'IEP, because all of my lessons would be in 

given in French. Because I was quite occupied, I wasn't that much focussed on my language courses, but after 

arriving, I concluded that I should have given more effort in these, because it made my beginning less easier, 

because of the language barrier. 

finances 

I made a financial plan to prepare myself financially. This wasn't very hard, because you get an Erasmus-grant, 

housing is cheap (230 a month at Paul Appell) and you also are allowed to get housing aid because you are a 

student (CAF; 60€ a month). 
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study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

The content of the courses isn't clear at the beginning. For example, I've followed a course which was called 

History of the European Idea from the 18th century till nowadays, and my exam question was: Is the idea of 

Europe a christian one? To answer it, most arguments are laying in the end of the dark ages. 

All lessons are given in means of lectures by the teachers. In the whole period, I only read one book. You have to 

write down what the teacher says, and on the exam you have to recapulate what he or she said on the subject. 

The exams are almost all in the final month of may. Until than, nothing is told on how you will be examined. Only if 

things are differently, they'll tell you in advance how you'll be examined. 

Also, in contrary to the home university, allmost all courses are of 3 ects and there are two semestres in stead of 

four periods. That makes that you follow 10 courses for five months in stead of two courses each two/three 

months.  

academic quality of education/placement activities 

The teachers are very wise and the subjects of education are really interesting. Only the manner of education 

doesn't stimulate me to give my best. The only thing you should do is listen to and write down what the professor 

is saying. The focus lays on transmitting knowledge and not on the development of academic competences. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

There is an international relations office and a international student association. The international relations office 

expact you to do your conversations in French, which make it quite hard in the begining. It's the same with the 

international student association, but when you don't correctly understand something, they are willing to explain it 

in English too. 

transfer of credits 

They use an other system, but it's transferable to ECTS. The point of each course is stated in hours. For example: 

24h is 3 ECTS. Once you know that, it's easy. 

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

The international student association organised some activities in the beginning so we could get to know each 

other. Also the institute organised a language course in the beginning, which basicly was a course in which a 

professor was talking French at you for 3h a day, five days a week, so you could get used to it. 

accommodation 

Accommodation is excelent here! I lived in a renovated room at Paul Appell. For €230,-, you got yourself a room of 

10m2, including a bed, a bureau, a refrigorateur, a bathroom and a closet. After you get a CAF, the price even 

drops with €60,-. 

leisure/culture 

There is a lot to do in Strasbourg. Exspecially, if you're into Europe, you can eat your heart out. But, you should be 

undertaking. There is a lot to do, but you have to keep your eyes open to see where and when. 

suggestions/tips 
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Be sure to prepere your language enough before you go here, because all lessons will be in French, B2-level is 

good enough. Afterwards, just go with the flow. Accept that it's hard, but keep trying and keep doing things. In a 

few months, you'll be able to talk with them. 

Also, integrate with the students over there, and at the end, ask them for their notes. Most often, they are willing to 

share these, and it gives you the possibility to also learn what is told in the beginning, because if your french isn't 

good enough yet, you wouldn't understand a thing. 

At last, don't take it too seriously. They are quite kind for foreign students, they think they're allready learning 

enough on the language, and they don't want you to not pass a course. because they don't want to organise 

retakes. If you have other cool possibilities to devellop yourself, like an internship at the parliament or a seminar, 

just skip class and go for it! 

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

If you go for the academic content, it's a no. The teachers are really intelligent, but the methods they are using to 

transmit the knowledge doesn't challenge you to give your best. But if you want to develop your French, want to 

get into closer contact with the European Institutions and want to have a good time with international students 

from all over the world, I'd say: Definitly yes! 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Have fun and make some new contacts, they're giving you a blast of a time and afterwards you have a network 

throughout the world! Oh yeah, join the Strohteam to the CRIT! It's bloody briljant! 



UU Report form ~ Erasmus 2011-2012

e-mail address

faculty/college 
level 

name degree programme 

Contact info at IO.
REBO/USE

bachelor 

Economics and Business

destination city & country Strasbourg, France , 

name host institution and/or Institut des Etudes Politque/SciencesPo 

company/organization 
purpose Erasmus grant study/courses 
departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 01 /01  /2012 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy)  01/07  /  2012 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

All went well. 

counselling/support at home university 

Good information provided ex ante

academic preparation 

I already had enough courses to graduate by the time I went so I did not really have to pass any courses there. This 

takes some of the pressure off.

language preparation 

I took a language course from James Boswell. Like many exchange students I was not fluent in French when I 

arrived, you pick it up as you go along. 

finances 

I just applied for the Erasmus grant and turned my OV into a grant. Make sure you have some savings because you 

spend at an astonishing rate. 

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

The courses were interesting and the good thing was that you did not need to choose them on the spot. You 

can attend all courses in the first week and then decide. Organisation is a bit difficult as the coordinator is not 

very competent. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

The quality of courses varies. But as you can test them you should be fine. Do not expect a very high workload. 

I was used to 45 ECTS per semester in Utrecht, then IEP is very doable.  

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 



Good support 

Transfer of credits 

Very smoothly (to my surprise), I received them before the end of 

July. student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

Some activities are organised by the students bureau, like a welcome dinner etc. There were enough opportunities 

to get to know other students
 

accommodation 

Accommodation offered by the university is difficult to obtain (the bureaucracy is chaos) and not great. In the 

private there are many rooms available (I found mine in 2 days and it was €400 for a large room next to the 

university with oven and washing machine) even on the spot and you can apply for Assitance Logement Personel 

which is about €100 (but varies according to your situation). Use the website  www.appartager.com if you want to 

find accommodation. 

leisure/culture 

You can use the facilities of the university but as a runner I did not do so. Culturally lots of things are organised, 

often especially for students. I myself attended the opening of a new exhibition in the Musee d'Art moderne, 

which was exclusively for students.

suggestions/tips 

Prepare yourself mentally. There will be disappointment, especially in the level of organisation. Some courses will 

be a bit daft but there are also many interesting courses and it is the perfect environment to learn French as even 

the Erasmus speak French amongst each other. If you go make sure you are there in spring, it is the best time to be 

there. If you like gastronomy it is a wonderful place to be with well equipped supermarkets and great restaurants. 

Also Alsace is an excellent wine region. 

Its is possible to get a workplacement at an MEP, approach them before you go. They pay well generally, the work 

is interesting and the lunches in the Parliament are the best price-quality I have seen in my life. 

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

My recommendation would depend on your preferences. Strasbourg is a relaxed place and both the regular students 

as well as the exchange students are interested and motivated. It is supposed to be the crème de la crème of French 

society and academics and the students certainly make for good conversation. The French are difficult to talk to but 

once you master the French at some level they are very kind. 

The institution offers some really good courses. Especially if you are not from a political science background it offers 

the perfect entry-level into the most relevant parts of the field as well as some very specific ones. Moreover it is the 

perfect environment for improving French, without a doubt. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 
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UU Report form ~ Erasmus 2009-2010 

faculty/college University College Utrecht 

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Bachelor of Science 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Université de Strasbourg 

purpose Erasmus grant 
 study/courses  Erasmus Mundus master’s programme 

 work placement  field work  other, 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 04 / 09 / 2009 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 15 / 01 / 2010 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

It is important to start the preparation and information gathering for the exchange on time! I chose a european 

destination from the list of the UU. After my application was accepted at UCU, I applied at UU.   

counselling/support at home university 

I was diappointed, since there was not a lot of support given to students who planned an Erasmus exchange at 

UCU. I got no reply to questions I send via email to the UCU exchange officer. The UU organised an exchange 

meeting in the summer. The information given here was helpful. Unfortunately there were no students, who had 

previously been on exchange present. Moreover, I could not find reports of students about my destination in the 

folders. However, we were given email adresses of former exchange students. 

academic preparation 

I followed 100, 200 and 300 level science courses at UCU. However, I can now say, that in order to follow the 3rd 

year programme in Strasbourg a lot more practical, lab experience would have been quite helpful. 

language preparation 

I had followed the Advanced French course at UCU before my departure. 

finances 

I successfully applied for the Erasmus grant of 200 Euro/month 

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

I could choose my courses in advance via internet. The moment I arrived in Strasbourg, the supervisor of the 

faculty Science de la vie, Mr. Puetz, helped me to put together my programme.  

academic quality of education/placement activities 
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The academic quality at the UDS is very high. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

The support at the host institution was great. I knew exactly where to go to with my questions/problems.  

transfer of credits 

I have modified my LA- and still got no reply from UCU. The ECTS system is the same. 

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

I participated at a well organized intro week for all exchange students. Moreover, the language center organized a 

lot of social and cultural activities, such as sightseeing, diners, language ateliers etc. 

accommodation 

I stayed at at the residence universitaire Paul Appell. The location is perfect, since it is very close to the campus 

as well as the city center. 

leisure/culture 

Strasbourg has to offer a lot for students! European parlament, council, lots of museums, the cathedral, the 

orangerie, nice little bars and restaurants; just to name a few of the citys highlights. 

suggestions/tips 

Sign up for the activities organised by the CRL! It is a good opportunity to get to know the city, the university and 

its facilities and other students! 

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

Yes I would definetly recommend Strasbourg! It is a  very nice student city with a European character. The 

academic programme, the councelling, the accomodation and the student life is nice! 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 
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UU Report form ~ Erasmus 2009-2010 

faculty/college University College Utrecht 

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Bachelor of Liberal Arts 

destination city & country Strasbourg, France 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Institut d'Etudes politiques, Strasbourg 

purpose Erasmus grant 
 study/courses  Erasmus Mundus master’s programme 

 work placement  field work  other, 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 07 / 09 / 2009 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 18 / 09 / 2009 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

This was clear, as UCU has strict deadlines and good preparation guides. However, one could not find the courses 

of IEP Strasbourg online. 

counselling/support at home university 

Good, apart from the fact that the exchange officer changed half way through, and it was hard to contact the latter 

one. 

academic preparation 

There was no talk about academic preparation. 

language preparation 

I did two French courses at UCU before 

finances 

The Erasmus grant procedure was unclear, because the host university did not provode with course information 

until the first week. 

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

It was really ahrd to understand what was going on and whom to contact. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

The quality was not very high. Teaching was very poor. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

Nobody knew what was going on. 
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transfer of credits 

I do not know how this will be done. 

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

The quality was bad. The language teaching was non-existent. They just gave a couple of documents and 

organised two excursions. 

accommodation 

my accomodation was from the private market, and it was good, but expensive 

leisure/culture 

I did not have time for leisure or culture next to the programme. I have double the amount of courses the other 

Erasmus students were doing for some reason. 

suggestions/tips 

the 30 ECTS credit system needs to be clarified. 

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

I would really not recommend the programme, unless reduced to half the courses. Also, the spring semester 

seems better. IEP Strasbourg is really a one-year exchange institution. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

The people that go to Strasbourg need to be better prepared and informed. 
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